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INTERIN REPORT ON SOUTH AFRICAIL_COAL--oQALITI"ON· 
IN MASSACHUSETTS ----- ....... ~-"""~-~~--

_ooe.:~.-l~..P_C?F.~~atiott, ;n __ New ,!_ngland 

In 1973 5 the New England Power Company (NEPCO) signed a con
tract with Mannesman Pipe and steel of the FRG for importation of 
220 000 tons of low--sulfur coal !rom south Africa. The first 
shipment was received .in :B'ebruary 1974 at NEPCO' s Brayton po·:. t 
plant in somerset~- Massachusetts, anq so far 196 585 tons have 

_ been importedo · A .f.ina1 shipment should arrive to complete the 
contract within the next two months.. The company has indicated 
that it does not intend to import more cc:Jl from south Africa. 
some of this coal has alX"ead.y been ·burned-under a variance'of 
environmental regulations issued by the Federal EPA. 

The ccampaign Against the Coal Imports 
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A. carnpaigp. against this importation has been slow in starting 
for·a number of reasons, mainly having to do with. lack 1lt current 
and firm information about ito A south African·speEl,ker'at a 
forum in support of the coal mlners'· strike in November discussed 

. the issue before an audience of 120. 

In the last two weeks, a group has :1egun to meet· to Plan a 
campaigno At this point it appears that it might be focussed 
around legislation banning south African coal im~orts and qemon-
strations directed at NEPCOc · 

. A bill .banning the coal imports haa been submitted to the 
Massachusetts House of Representatives by Representative Mel King 
on behalf of the leg.Lsla.tive Black c~ucus. At this writing, we 
are preparing fo:c hear~.ngs scheduled for 30 January. 

With these tar~ets~ we are.just:beginning to make contacts 
for the educat.ional work which would be .the rea+ purpose of the 
campaigno we have begun to contact chu:rches, labor unions, com
munity groups (c3pecialJ.y .in the black community) 1 the peace 
movement, and other forces·on the left. 

Research 
.................... ~.····-

we see a number of area~~ for research relating to south 
African coal· import at ion;,. 

1. Vlhat are the conditions of worlcer.s in south Africari coal 
~ines? ··~ in south Africa in beneral? -(A lot has been written 
on the latter, and the bef?t material should be identified.) 

., 2. netai ls of the ·contrac,t's for importation; why did Mannes-
man tali:e on these contracts'? . ·· . 

3. Financial interlocks of south African mining and US •• 
finance and industry (especially minin~ and other energy •: 
companies). 
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4. Financial relationships of NEPCO witb Boston !inance, with 
. especial view to (a) ways that pressure could be put on them · 
through church investments work, etc.; (b) financial interlocks 
with se~tors under (2) above. · 

5. How can we find out about other contracts and importa"(:ions 
of coal, and in particular, how can we &.>et some advance.warning 
when shipments are coming into Massachusetts? 

6• what are other types of south African imports into Massa
chusetts that might be suitable future targets (especially with 
distinguishing characteristics of relatedness to coal, particu
larly atrocious conditions at point .of production, or large_ 
quani ti ty) • 

7. What long-term trends can tnis be related to regarding 
south African economy and trade patterns, energy strategy, US 
coal industry, etc.? 

8, What organisations in the United States and internationally 
(c~urches, unions, other a6 encies) have taken stands on south 
Africa that we can use? 

9. What have been the recent developments in the mines ;i.n 
south Africa (strikes etc.), and what is their significance? 

Most of tnese topics are of equal interest to all of us, and 
we would like to pool information, and, when appropriate, divide 
up tasks with other people doing this research. As we have 
access to e;ood research facilities (Harvard, BU') and to graduate 
students etc. who can carry on this research, we should be able 
to help in t4is area. 

~ve would also like whatever help we can get in putting together 
resources like films, slide· shows, etc. for use in th~s work. 

Where Are We? 
...-..--···~ .. ..._-.... .....-

our group is still only beginning the process o;f chang:lng 
from a small cluster of people interested in southern Africa to a 
true coalition of political forces. For this reason, we have not 
even started to develop a line on how this sort of work should be 
carrie4 on. I personally feel that we would benefit from the 
ideas that come out of the Atlanta conference, as well as wherever 
else these discussions are carried on. we would appreciate 
receiving any papers and articles written about this work by the 
people d·oing it. 

Alan zaslavsky, 
249 western Ave", , 
cambridge Mass. 02l~9• 
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